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WILD BEER BIBBLE
4.2% Pale Ale

An amazing mouth filling malt base. Hopped 
with Mosaic, renowned for their tropical fruit 
beauty, Unfined, naturally hazy, moreish bit-
terness with tropical fruit tastiness.

30 Litre Sankey        £83.00

WILD BEER MILLIONAIRE
4.7% Salted Caramel Milk Stout

Sweet and salty collide in this rich, balanced 
and smooth dessert stout. Vanilla pods add 
special character of the beer producing ele-
gant, creamy, soothing flavours.

30 Litre Sankey        £92.00

WILD BEER POGO
4.0% Passionfruit Pale Ale

A boldly hopped pale ale, brimming with 
Tropical fruit characters. These flavours and 
aromas are then augmented by adding fruits: 
Passion-fruit, Orange and Guava.

30 Litre Sankey        £88.00

KENT MOSAIC
4.5% Mosaic Pale Ale

A super-charged citrus flavour, which 
delivers bags full of mango, peach and 
lemon flavours - think Citra on steroids. #8 
in our single hop series.

30 Litre KEYKEG                        £80.00

BAD CO WILD GRAVITY
5.2% Indian Pale Ale

Aggressively hopped, robust IPA. The rich 
and malty baseline is refreshingly balanced 
with a bold punch of tropical fruit notes.

30 Litre Sankey        £78.00

MAGIC ROCK RINGMASTER
3.8% Pale Ale

Huge amounts of US hops give the beer a 
floral/grassy aroma and lip smacking citrus 
flavours which combine with a defined malty 
character. Magically moreish!

30 Litre KEYKEG        £89.00

MAGIC ROCK INHALER
4.5% Juicy Pale Ale

Pale malt, a little crystal malt , low bitterness 
and then six different hops! Super fruity, 
super ripe, super juicy and super drinkable. 
Breathe it in!

30 Litre KEYKEG     £103.50

MAGIC ROCK RAPTURE
4.6% Red Ale

Uplifting aromas of grapefruit and pine, 
combine with pithy orange and tropically 
citrus flavours which are balanced against a 
deeply rich and malty body.

30 Litre KEYKEG        £97.50

MAGIC ROCK HIGH WIRE
5.5% West Coast Pale

Mango, Lychee and lip-smacking grapefruit 
flavours harmonise against a smoothly com-
posed malt base, which develops into a crisp-
ly bitter finish. 

30 Litre KEYKEG        £99.75

MAGIC ROCK HIGH WIRE G.FRUIT

5.5% Graprefruit Pale Ale

Smoothly composed malt body and 
lip-smacking citrus character with the addi-
tion of 100% natural pink grapefruit flavour. 
Juicy, tart and deliciously refreshing.

30 Litre KEYKEG      £101.00

BAD CO PALE AURA
3.8% Tropical Pale Ale

Dry-hopped and fruity. Kicks of mango, 
tangerine, grapefruit and pineapple. For a 
session ale, this beer punches well above its 
weight.

30 Litre Sankey        £72.00

THORNBRIDGE GALAXIA
4.5% Aussie Pale Ale

A crisp pale ale with a strong hop presence 
imparts striking beautiful aromas of mango, 
guava and grapefruit. While providing an 
intensely tingling bitter finish.

30 Litre KEYKEG       £83.00
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FIVE POINTS PILS
4.8% Pilsner

A crisp and refreshing unfiltered Pilsner la-
ger, brewed and dry hopped with traditional 
Noble hops. Our Pils is a distinctive, modern 
version on this classic lager style.

30 Litre Sankey        £85.00

CRATE STEAM LAGER
5.0% Lager

A smooth and crisp steam lager, with a dry hop 
kick. Strong melon, grape and citrus notes, 
rounded off with a floral undertone.

30 Litre Sankey        £78.00

CRATE IPA
6.0% Indian Pale Ale

Generous amounts of Chinook and Cascade 
create a citrusy and spicy brew along with 
aromas of melon. Crystal is added for a sweet, 
caramel flavour to balance the crisp bitterness.

30 Litre Sankey        £89.00

CRATE PALE
4.5% Pale Ale

A single hop beer that uses Galaxy from Aus-
tralia to deliver citrus and passion fruit fla-
vours in abundance. They help create this 
incredibly refreshing and aromatic beer. 

30 Litre Sankey        £84.00

FOURPURE JUICEBOX
5.9% Citrus IPA

Pure tropical, fruity pleasure in a glass. Fresh 
orange zest and heaps of extremely aromatic 
hops give this beer bright, intense flavours of 
mango, papaya and bitter orange.

30 Litre Sankey        £98.00

FOURPURE SHAPESHIFTER
5.9% West Coast IPA

inspired by our love of hops. Aggressive dry 
hopping with Citra, Mosaic & Centennial im-
parts intense flavours and aromas of mango, 
grapefruit and pineapple.

30 Litre Sankey        £98.00

FOUPURE SESSION IPA
4.2% Session IPA

The transatlantic influence of American 
brewing delivers a beer with big, bold hops. 
Mosaic, Simcoe, Cascade & Centennial de-
liver a powerful hit of exciting hop character.

30 Litre Sankey        £88.00

TINY REBEL CALI
4.6% Welsh Red Ale

Inspired by the rough and ready of the 
West Coast. Don’t let the juicy, tropical 
fruit flavours fool you. This is one big, bad 
motherlover of an APA.

30 Litre Sankey        £94.50

FIVE POINTS XPA
4.0% Hoppy Extra Pale Ale

Juicy and tropical, even paler and hoppi-
er than our flagship Five Points Pale. Dry 
hopped with Citra and Galaxy hops. 

30 Litre Sankey        £81.00

BRISTOL BEER INDEPENDENCE

4.6% US Pale Ale

Full of big hop character but without the 
strong bitterness. American hops give a 
really fresh aromatic boost and balance the 
beautiful tropical fruit aromas.

30 Litre Sankey        £82.00

BRISTOL BEER MILK STOUT
4.5% Milk Stout

Smooth chocolatey sweetness and balancing 
coffee bitterness with hints of dark fruits. 
This award winning national champion stout 
is a beautifully creamy, full-bodied stout.

30 Litre Sankey        £79.00

FOUPURE AMERICAN PALE
5.0% American Pale Ale

Our Pale Ale is inspired by the great style from 
California. Cascade, Centennial and Citra 
hops contribute elegant floral and citrus hop 
flavors and aromas. Bold yet refreshing.

30 Litre Sankey        £90.00
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TINY REBEL CLWB TROPICANA

5.5% Tropical IPA

This grown up fruit salad is super juicy and 
crammed full of fruity American hops, am-
plified by Peach, Passionfruit, Pineapple and 
Mango flavours.

30 Litre Sankey        £99.99

THORNBRIDGE AM:PM
4.5% Session IPA

A truly sessionable IPA. Bags of tropical fruit 
aromas, pineapple, tangerine, guava and 
passion fruit are balanced with a chewy, 
honeyed malt character.

30 Litre KEYKEG       £84.00

THORNBRIDGE JAIPUR
5.9% Indian Pale Ale

Packed full of American hops, Jaipur’s hop-
piness builds in the mouth and bursts with 
powerful citrus fruit flavours with a remarka-
bly smooth finish. 

30 Litre KEYKEG       £89.99

VEDETT EXTRA BLOND
5.2% Blond Lager

This premium pilsner offers full-bodied, 
thirst-quenching refreshment from start to 
finish. With a slightly bitter aftertaste to keep 
you on your toes.

30 Litre Sankey        £89.50

TITANIC STOUT
4.5% Stout

A true old fashioned stout. A dark combina-
tion of malt and roast with true hop charac-
ter. Strongly flavoured and well balanced.

30 Litre Sankey        £79.00

KROMBACHER PILS
4.8% Pilsener

Pilsener - a wonderful balance of hops and 
malt with a crispness on the finish adds up 
to a distinctive Krombacher taste.

50 Litre A-Type     £127.99

BROOKLYN LAGER
5.2% Amber Lager

A firm malt centre supported by a refreshing 
bitterness and floral hop aroma. The aromat-
ic qualities deliver a wonderfully flavourful 
beer, smooth, crisp and refreshing.

30 Litre Sankey        £99.99

CIDERS AVAILABLE FROM:

CLICK LINK BELOW FOR MORE INFO

THORNBRIDGE TZARA
4.8% Koln Style Lager

Tzara is a hybrid beer, fermented like an ale 
but matured like a lager. A broad, almost 
fruity palate with some bready notes. A crisp, 
refreshing beer.

30 Litre KEYKEG       £83.50
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